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It was on a wintcr's night twcnty ycars ago now lhat nty phone rang
with thc drearlful news. Without preamble, Jack Tarvcr said, "lt'lcGill's
dcad. You go to drg paper. I'd belter get out to his housc."

So I went to thc Atlcnn Constilution to ioin the grcy-faced mcn and
womcn who wcrc our colleagues. N'ly job as the editor: Writc Mccill's
obituary. A more dauoting job I have nevcr undertakcn. I still rcmem-
bcr my lead:

"Ralph McGill, thc conscience of the South, dicd last night of a hcart
attack . . ,"

Even in their grief, the desk editors would not allow my editorializ-
ing. They changcd tlrc lead to say that the publisher of the Alldnrd
Constitutionhad sffered a massivc hcart attack and died. They pre-
vailcd in their argument against my description of McGill. But if truth
is an adequate defcnse then my lcad was defensible. Bscausc Ralph
McGill was indeed the conscicnce ol the South.

And ono of hcr best slorytellers.
And one of hcr best histo.ians.
And one of her irnsciblc. funny, unblinking, naivc, warm. opioion-

ated, tolerant, inquisitivc, lovable native sons.
Wc gather {an it r€ally b€ twenty years later?-to honor a man who

stirred the dccpest emotions and causcd all lrue Southcrners somc un
easy thoughts as well as somc memorable intellcc tual joumeys.

First, the man:
He wcnt once with Jack Tarver to visit Richard Russell, who thcn

had bccn a United Slates senator for fony ycars. In thc cab on thc way
back to their hotcl, hc remarkcd that Russcll was a rcal hypochondriac.
Tarver wanted to know how hc could tcll. "l lookcd in his metlicincReg Murphy



cabinet when I went to the bathroom. Didn't you? What kind of a re-
porter are you?"

His picture and his column appeared seven momings a week on the
front page of lhe Consriruior. All of us knew about a man in Buckhead
who despised McGill so much that he paid his newspaper carrier fifty
cents a week to clip the picture out before throwing the man's paper.
McGill the despised.

He ripped knowledge out of books, literally. One Saturday moming I
was sitting in my office frantically trying to wriie my own column. He
charged in and asked if I had a book of Brendan Behan's work. I did.
"Do you mind if I take page273 [or some such]?" I said no and he
actually tore the page out of the book. He could sometimes remember
the exact page number of things he had read. McGill of the nearly
photographic memory.

He didn't know what to do with himself if he 'rasn't working. He al-
most always would begin sending columns back before a week's vaca-
tion was over. He used to say, "I always take two suitcases, one full of
clean clothes and the other full of books. I always run out of bmks be-
fore clean cloftes." Mccill the prodigious reader.

He worried endlessly about his own point of view. "Some people
think it's inevitable that you get more conservative as you get older, but
I don't agle€ nith that. I think you have to work at keeping an open
mind." Mccill the liberal.

He clung to some values and b€came upset when other people
lvouldn't verify his observations. In the spring of 1964, Mccitl ard one
of his trusted editors invited me to sit and talk with them. I then wrote
Southem politics. They asked rne about the coming election campaign
of hesident Lyndon Johnson. I rcported dutifully that the New Deal
South was about gone, dnt the sons and daughters of the Great Depres-
sion were not voting like their garents. He hcame about as agitated as I
ever saw him becausehe didn' I want iato be that way. Mccill the
tmditionalist.

I tell these old stories for a reason. Some of the students at this fine
institution were not bom when I wrote that the conscience of the South
was dead. If they know him, it must be as a man whose columns have
been collected in books, or as a distant figue whose real life is unap-
proachable. lf I could, I would give them a picture of a warm and car-
ing man, good but not pe ect, libenl but not wild-eyed, tolerant but not
of Republicans, thoughtful but playfut.

I
The kind of man who wouldn't answer his mail. "If you don't answer

it for about four months, you don't have to answer it at all," he would
say. Then he would thrcw the mountains of paper in the trash can one
day and have a pholographer take a piciure of the baren desktop, with
himself seated smugly behind it. He would scnd the picture !o Tarver
with the caption, "Clean desk mar."

lf you ever saw his office, you know it was a teslament to how much
people loved him. The office walls and closets were filled with things
people brought him as gifts. The mud-brown wasp's nest hanging there
surely was the biggest ever. Children's srneared finger art was stuck !o
rhe wall with tape or tacks. There was legitimale concem thar all fie
corn whiskey sbred in glass jars in his closet would be found by lhe
"revenooers." He must have kepr all this stuff Io remind himself tlrat he
was writing for plain counlry people as well as the sophisticates,

Writers and edi(ors have tried to calegorize Mccill as a reporter. It
cannot be done successfully. To be sure, he traveled the world writing
about ils condiiion. (And he could be pretty pompous about ir. He
wrole, "I have been but twice to Karachi." Ed Danforrh, the late sports
editat of t\e A dnta "/ournal who brought Mccill to Atlanh, promptly
answered him in print, "l have been but once to Little Rock-That was
enough.")

McGill was an acute observer of all that suqounded him. But it is a
major mistake io try to draw lessons on objectivity or faimess or hard
investigative reporting hom his work. He was an essayist, a storyteller,
a thinker, a social critic, a conscience. Those atFibutes are not neces-
sarily ahe qualides of a good reporter, Rather, they are precisely what a
grcat newspaper must have at its core. Somebody has to assume the job
ofcommenting on local as well as national issues if the paper is 1o fill
ils leadership role.

Other great people have assumed similar rcsponsibilities. One thinks
of Henry Grady, the Co^stitution editot who prBched of the New
South. Of Hodding Cartf,r af rhe Greenville (Mississippi) Delta Detno-
cr4r-nn€J, who slood so bravely against the Klan. Of Gerald W.
Johnson of my Eortimore Evening Sun, who wrote, "When a South-
emer does evolve into a liberal, he is &e sturdiest, mosa unshakable
liberal on earth."

Mccill was in that tradition, but he had one further quality which set
him apart. He was a greaa wriler. And he worked t0 a forrnula. For sev-
eral days he would write unflinchingly about the evils of society. Then



he would s€nse the tolerance level of his readers was at its limil.s and hc
would writc something light and beautiful abour fox hunting in the
mounlains or football players running on strong legs that weak legs
could walk.

He always hlked about good wriring. When his friend, the North
Georgia frrct B)'r'on Herhcrt Re€ce, died early, McGill wrole, "Thc
mourtains were ir his Frctry and ballads. They, and the Bible, which
had coore into the mountains in tie sadtllc bags of horscback riders or
in the old lrunks in the oxen-pulled wagons, colored all his poems. Thc
skies, the clouds, the cold lakes, the tumbling rivers, the forests, the
cold, kcen nights whcn thc stars lookcd green as ice, the winds of sum-
mer and winter, the wild flowers, the com and ca le-all these were in
his pocms as were lhe prophels . . . of thc Old and Ncw Testamenls.',

He went to Flat Rftik, Nonh Carolina, for the funeral of his friend
Carl Sandburg. A ministcr read a Sandburg poem and then, Mccilt
wrote, "some fcw of us joined in a low singing of the old song l'lJohn
Brown's Body"l which Sandbug thought one of the most rousing tunes
in Amcrican history . . . .lSandburgl was a man for all l}|e world, and so
it seemed here today in lhe quiet little church tucked away among rhe
tlees and flowering shrubs of westem Nodh Carolina."

Unlike Reece or Sandburg, Mccill had to produce seven days a
week. He had little time to polish or rewrite his columns. But he had an
unsurpassed work ethic. His colleagues used to stand in awe as he
wrote one column for the first edition, and then substitute.d a piece on
an entircly different subject for the later edirions. And he did that on a
large number of occasions. Over a fony-year period, he must have writ-
ten about fifteen thousand columns, A man who has little or nofiing to
my simply could not have endured so much prcssure to produce.

McGill always had something to say. What I prox)se to do here is
lake some current concems and link them to his writing. Perhaps he
would not express exactly the same viewpoints now, but his thoughts
are both provocative and insrucdve.

His early success was tied to the farm. He grew up on one in East
Tennesse€ and reponed on them so well that he won a Ros€nwald
Fellowship in 1937. During his career, the family farm had begun ro
disappear, plowed under by bo*r the corporate farmcrs and world com,
petition. But listen to how hc wrote about fie rural South:

"l am just about convinced that the very bcst part of the country lics
up some dirt road. Thc highways are magnificent for travel. But aftcr a
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while they come to bc lined wi0r signboards, barbecue signs, all spelled
Bar-B-Q. with gas slations and 'Eats' shops.

"After a while all highways come to lcnk alike . . . .
"[At a church meeting] there was the pride of the women and rivalry

in cake-baking and in the golden piles of fricd chicken. I wish every
short-order cook in lic workl and every . . . chef who thinks hc can fry
chicken could visit one of these 'dinner on t}le ground' events. You
have to kavcl up a red clay road to find a rcal one."

Perhaps he did idealize some of his expcriences, and hc ccnainly did
not live the simple life himsclf. But he worricd about whcther the
people who had experienced only farm lifc could make it in the cities.
Listen:

"A Southerncr remcmbers seeing the dcsperate effons by small farm-
ers to hold on. Down the rows of a patch of cotton hc watched many a
family geGmndma in her old dress and poke bonnet; thc mothcr and
father, wom and gaunt; and the stair-step children all strung out armcd
with a rag-wrdpped stick and a bucket or can of poisoncd syrup. Thc
enemy was the weevil . . . .

"fThenl thcse small one-mule farmers urd the straggling families
with their buckes of poisoned syrup and drcir sticks with rags wrappcd
at one end were gone to town +unting jobs for which thcy had no
skills. The massive out-migration had begun."

At least pan of his abiding interest in education came from this fear
that the simple folk would end up like John Steinbeck's Okies, wander-
ing the roads in hopes of finding jobs thcy could keep. ln his classic
column, McGill said that the fleas come wilh be dog, and the bigger
the dog thc more the fleas.

Yet he saw hope in the cities. He would have been mighty proud of
Atlanta last summcr. The city hosted lhe Democratic National Conven-
tion and his old paper did a meritorious job of covering it. One can al-
most hear his squeaky okl voice singing krth the National Anthem and
"Happy Days Are Here Again" as part of the Dcmocratic throng.

McGill loved the national political conventions. In Los Angcles
once, he wrotc about fte young John Kenncdy and "thc girls in their
diaphanous blouses" in the same column. A young reporter thought hc
couldn't make that work. but he did.

It isn't clcar, looking back, that he would have bccn vcry happy with
the outcome of the most recent Democratic Convention. He liked tx)liti-
cians who knew and loved the language, thought well on thcir feet, uni,



fied wift their force of personality. He mighl not have found those
qualities present in 1988. He was an Adlai Stevenson man and was
buried with a Stevenson campaign (hole in the shoe-sole) tic pin.

No need o guess what he would have thought of the Prcsidenlial de-
bates. He would have watched those memorized recitations with sad-
ness, and perhaps a little despair. He would have sccn through thc
threadbare thoughts. He would have ycamed for rcal debate by thought-
ful men and he would have hungered for even a stumbling answcr to a
hard question.

Ii is possible to know ihese things by reading his work. For exanrplc,
he watched Richard Nixon and Edmund G. (Pat) Brown dcbate in a
hcated California govemor's race and wrote:

"Mr. Nixon was thc more polishcd, the more articulate. Go\,. Brown
was, in contrast, bumbling and groping for the right words. Bur . . . ihe
public sympathized with the govemor bccause he secmcd morc dre
human being, and less the smoothly articulate, professional dcbatcr."

McGill would have be€n dismaycd as well by the broadc sters' rc-
porting of the campaign. He believed in the essay, tlre elegant writing
of Edward R. Murrow. He wanled to hear tlre clashing of ideas as rhey
clanged through the corridors of minds. The "sound bite," nothing rnorc
than a quick phrase or a simple senlence from sorne politico, would
have slruck him as either meaningless or so shallow as to make a mock-
ery of democracy.

Once he had written a son of primor for lcaming about Amcricarr
values:

"A good idea would be for every lamily to gct tlc Constitution and
read the first l0 amendments out loud.

"That will enable us bctter to understand some af the Suprcmc Court
dccisions. fiey gall us at times, but they rcmind us we do have rights
which to lose is to dcstroy ouselves."

A man who thinks families should read the Bill of Rights .rloud is nol
likely to be much impressed by sound bibs!

If fte polirics of the !980s would have offended him, some human
problems would have troubled him even more. Hungcr and [X)veny
and homelcssness would be weekly subjccts if he were writing today.
The squalid conditions in which millions live would havc seirred his
soul. Perhaps none of us can imagine what he would have writtcn after
seeing something that looked like a bundle of rags sleeping of a win-
tcr's night on th€ grates of some city steam system to ward off |-tlc

bone-chilling cold. But we can be sure lhat he would have observed,
felt----and written.

We may be sure that he would have summoned us all !o work out
some answers. More that most others, he would have worked to u.nder-
stand what it is in a scieiy rhat allows people to go hungry under a
winter sky without ever giving them the training to hold jobs---or to b{r
given institutional treatment if that is the proper answer. He would not
lct politicians gct away with saying that the strect people are thcre only
because they choose to be.

And he would be appalled at our indifference to conservation. Once
he went to find fte hcadwaters of the Chathhoochec River in the Blue
Ridge mountains of North Georgia. Talking about the Irees there, hc
said, "Stark arnong tiem stood the white dead trunks of the giant chest-
nuts, white as old bonc, accusing memorials to the blight which took
thcm and a reminder that if man does not become more of a conserva-
tionist others of his trces will go." A man who loved and wrote about
nature as well as he did could never have passed up the conservatien
dcbat€.

The issue which ma(tered most to Mccill, however, was race and
discrimination. What would he say to us twenty years after his death
and thiny-five ye3rs after the fateful Court dccision on school segrega-
tion. He was the man who wrote:

". , . one of these Mondays the Supreme Court of the UniEd States is
going to hand down a ruling which may, although it is considered by
some unlikely, oudaw the South's dual school system . . . .

"Somebody, especially those who have a duty so to do, ought to be
blking about it. calmly, and informatively . . . .

"The vital point is-there is no reason for violence, whalever $e
decision. l,eadership everywhere in lhe South must lalk about this and
nrake it cleer. Anger and violence solve nothing."

Wcll, he would take encouragement from the choice of a black At-
lanla cducator for the new President's cabinet. He certainly would be
pleased with the growing number of well-educated black men and
women in the professions and in public office. He would see his city
led by a black mayor, one of Dr. Manin Lutler King's licutenants, and
be full of praise.

But hc would be heartsick, too. His old newspaper had a piece t}te
other day which said the Bankhead neighborhood had become so dang-
erous that the U. S. Postal Servica and phone company temporarily re-
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fused to serve it. A few days later, bus service to the neighborho(d was
intemrpted when a driver saw men wilh guns crouching in the bushes.

Some will say that he would have had to recognize that race was no
longer a "Southern problem," but one which was national. And it is true
tlEt the South has behaved better than some other places in trying to
right old wrongs. Bul McGill was a Southemer, and he would have
want€d his region !o set an examplc, particularly in this field.

Drugs, the scourge of the inner cities att over Amcrica, seemul par-
aicularly difficult to combat in minority neighborhoods. We may bc
sure he would have felt sympathy for the law-abiding citizens trying to
work and raise families in those gun-toting outposs. He also woukl
have counseled against violence, as he did all his life. He prcbably
would have bcen as helpless as the rest of us in trying to fathom what
can be done about drugs and the troubles they bring.

True, Mccill was soft-hearted and somcthing of a romandc. He frc-
quently thought govemment could achieve things which really are be-
yond ils ken. None6eless, it is wrong to think of him as a sap. He could
be as tough-minded as a general when it came to difficult problems.

So what is his legacy? What is rhere for joumalisls to leam from
him? First, we must undcrstand the gap between reponer and colum-
nist or edilodalist. The functions are not the same. The nublic fcels ever
more stongly that we are allowing our opinions to color everybing
else we print or broadcast. Some of us are indeed guilty of allowing our
associates to cross 0te line, and somc of us have pushed past the line
ourselves.

In joumalism schools, ir is tsadirional to debate the point. profession-
al forums also raise lhe questions: Can we realistically hope to attract
bright, caring youngsters to produce factual, non-opinionated report-
ing? lso't their very motivation to repon wrongs so ihat they will be
corected? Isn't obje,ctivity a hopeless cause, since everybody brings
his rucksack of prejudices ro the subject?

McGill believed objecriviry was impossible. lle wrote:
"Objectivity.
"Truth, I want. But not objectivity.
"l want truth and not objectivity, for the simple reason there isn't any

such thing as objectivity, and cannot be any such thing.
"Nol only lhal, there shouldn't be . . . .
"In chasing it we have dulled our stories. We loo often madc thcm

frightfully boring, plodding unfolding ofevenrs, in which thc words,

like plowmen plodding thcir wcary way, were strung together likc rnud
balls when t}|ey might as well havc been pearls."

ln faimess, it should be noted he wrote that well b€fore the excesses
of the altemative press had gottcn so completely away from factual rc-
porting. But ftose of us who rcally carcd for McGill have defendcd him
so often that we have eamed thc right to disagree with him. And I
disagree emphatically on this point. So docs the reading public. It wants
facts, colorfully presented and placed in an understandable contcxt.
And it wants opinion, clearly labclcd and thoughtfully written. Both
have significant roles in our communication sysEm.

What is most lroubling to Amcrican joumalists is that millions can-
not rcad and millions more choose not to. The national Sunday circula-
tion is stuck atjust over sixty million papers. The actual readership by
adulls of daily ncwspapers has fallen from 76 percent to 63 perccnt in
the past twenty years. Pan of thc tlccline, I bclieve, is that some peoplc
thought we were deceiving fiem with biased reporting. Editorializing
in our columns limits our ability to communicate with a wider audi-
ence.

If we first understand that there is a difference betwecn reporter and
essayist, we then must appreciate how to get from one to the other. lt
docs not necessarily follow that a great rcJnrter becomes a good col-
umnist. We all can think of bright prosperts who became failed colum-
nisls. The disciplines are different. Both disciplines call for endless
energy and curiosity, but the data are used differently.

Our readership studies continue to show that customers are looking
for factual material to help lhem lead better lives. Healti news has avid
readers. Science news has gained an expanding audience. Business
page readership is up sharply. Factual mabrial attracts. This is Eue
partly because people are so busy that they cannot read everJ,thing, and
partly because lhe segmenuldon of audiences has been taught by every-
thing from television sports networl$ to magazines for enrepreneurs.
Our editors and reporters face hc daunting job of supplying hard data
which customers both want and nerd.

Mcanwhile, therc is the job of making the enterprise run. N'lccill
most cenainly would have agrcctl that professional management is
nccded. Indeed, he left all ofthat to othcrs. Even fiough his job ri e
was publisher, he could not hava gucssed within $100 the cost of a ton
of ncwsprint. H€ would not have known the differencc betwecn an in-
serting machine and a countcr-stackcr. But it would bc absolutcly
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wrong to assume that he did not care about tie economic viability of
newspapers. His own pape., the Constitution, \',teake\ed during World
war II because the owners made a classic mishke. The owncrs chose to
use their scarce newsprint to print big newspapers with all the advertis-
ing they could sell. The rival Journal chose to radon advenising and
accept more subscriptions. After the war, when ncwsprint was abundant
again, the Jourrutl had the rcaders and atracted rnore advertising.
Eventually the ConJrirurioz had to be sold to its heallhier dval. So he
knew iie costs of mismanagcment.

The managers, he used to say, are the people who hold the soapbox
steady. And he knew t}|at the papers "must come down and live with
rhe pcople . . . fight with thcm and lbr them . . . their health, thet hous-
ing, their living conditions, their children, and their whole panorama of
intcrests."

Newspapers can fight for the interests of common people only whcn
they are run w€ll. The technology and modem printing methods are big
business. The best newspapers may keep 15 to 20 percent of all the ad-
vertising and circulation dollars they athact. Giant media companies
have come to be taded on the stock exchanges with values which ap-
proach the largest indusrial companies. Even lhe smallest papers return
handsome profits if they are managed well, and are avidly sought by
the big chains. Protecting these economic franchises is the job of own-
eni and managers. But the economic values have to be balanced against
the editorial responsibilities if readers are to have faith in 0re papers
and if democracy is to be served by them.

In my (possibly biased) view, that is precisely why management
must include people whose career paths have been through newsrooms
and cditorial depanments. It is not enough to pay homage to the idea of
cditorial independence; one needs to have experienced the wrath of
politicians and preachers and developers who despise an arlicle. And
joumalism schools must expand their teaching to include mid-career
training in succcssful general management if we are to fill the need for
ncws-oriented managers.

All this is necessary to make possible tie job of the essayist. Thatjob
is to pull together the sfiands of thc web of lifc and fashion a pattern
which can be seen and undcrstood. Which is the job McGill did so bril-
liantly for fony years. In his bones he knew it was his responsibility to
think about his region in a way nobody else could. Listen to him in his
book,'l he South and the Southerner:

"Why isn't it possible to disouss the conscience of the Rocky Moun-
tain slates, the West or East?

"lt is the fat€ of the Southemer to be involved in his region, always
to fecl himself held by it. He may never have believed the mylhs. Tho
often cruel injustices of tlre rigid formula of race may have offcnded
him and aroused him to open opposition. The oost of parochialism and
injustice, not merely to lhe Negro but to the material and spiritual wel-
fare of his own people, may long havc bccn on his conscicnce . . . .

"Segregation is cstrangoment. It is a withdrawal . . . that is close at
hand . . . . This is a part of the guilt and accusation lhat matc up the
mosaic of Southem conscience."

One may conclude that McGill was thinking of his own epikph when
hc said the fate of fte Southerner is to be involved, to be held by his
rcgion. That is no mean life; indeed, it is one which most of us will
experience as part of a journalistic carcer. The differcnce with McGill
was that it nevcr stopped for him. He said he took the koubles home
wit.h him, worried about them through the night, and brought them back
to work with him the next moming. There was no lcaving the work at
the office with him.

Because, no matter how cicumspect the obituary editors tried to be,
he w4.r the conscience of thc South.
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